
NEWS OF YESTERDAY.

Two Million Dollars' Worth
of Furs.

CARGO OF AN ALASKA SEALER.

His Grandfather's Grandson-Inter-
State Grangers?A Knavish

Smuggler.

IAssociated Press Dispatches to the Hebald. 1

San Francisco, August 29.?The Alaska
Commercial Company's steamer St. Faul
arrived from Ounalaska to-day, having
one hundred thousand seal skins, the
season's catch on St. George and St. Paul
Islands. She also had a number of otter
skins and other furs. The value of the
entire cargo is estimated at two million
dollars. The revenue cutters Thetis and
Bear, at last reports were in the Arctic
and all on board well. No seizures were
made this season, though it is reported
by the agent of the Alaska Commercial
Company that several British schooners
have been taking seals within the pre-
scribed limits.

A Disgruntled Granger.
Williams Grove, Pa., August 29.?The

third days session of the Interstate
Granger's Exhibition at William's Grove
was attended by 25,000 persons. Col.
Pioletie, head of the Grangers of this
State, delivered the speech of the day,
which was principally a tirade against
Cleveland. He opposed the Mills bill,
denounced Cleveland's message and said
he would not support Cleveland in this
campaign. Governor Beaver accompanied
by Lieutenant Governor Davis and Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth Stone, de-
livered addresses in the afternoon.

A Knave or an Idiot.
New York, August 29.?Armand Cial-

leau, a French merchant of San Francis-
co, under arrest on a charge of smug-
gling, was arraigned for examination be-
fore the United States Commissioner to-
day. Cialleau made contradictory state-
ments to the Commissioner regarding
the case against him. He explained an
attempt at a similar offence a year ago
by stating that he had been told that he
might evade the payment of duties on
certain articles by leaving a sum of
money in the top" of his trunk. The
Commissioner characterized the accused
as either a shrewd knave or an absolute
idiot and held him in $6000 bail.

Wheelmen's Tournament.
Buffalo, August 29.?Entries for the

\u25a0wheelmen's tournament here, September
4th, sth, Bth and 7th, are closed. Among
the notable events will be a one mile,
free for all, professional tandem ; three
mile professional bicycle, world's cham-
pionship, and a one hundred mile road
race from Erie, Pa. The professional en-
tries include the leading American wheel-
men, Jack Lee, Nottingham, Eng., Jules
Dubois, Champion of France, F. W. Al-
lard, Coventry, Eng., VV. F. Kay, Denny
Eastward and Austin Bank, of Denver.

To View the Tippecanoe Relic.
Toledo, August 29.?A Middle Bassspecial to the Blade says: The people of

the islands and citizens of Ohio andMichigan are looking forward with great
interest to the reception to tie held at
Put-in-Bay next Friday afternoon. Indi-
dations are that thousands of people will
be present from Ohio and Eastern Mich-
igan. Ex-Governor Foster says the re-ception will be purely informal, but that
the idea is to satisfy the popular demand
to see General Harrison while he is in
this section.

He Cut His Throat.
Hartford, Conn., August 29.?Joseph

Breed, cashier of the Hartford National
Bank, committed suicide this morning in
the bank building by cutting his throat.He died at 9:30 a. m. Breed was trus-
tee of three estates. Jt is rumored that
his accounts were or had been short on
all these. The oifkers of the bank say
his accounts there are all right. He had
a good reputation.

Yellow Jack.
Jacksonville, Fla., August 29.?Yes-

terday's yellow fever record shows fifteen
new cases and two deaths.Washington, August 29. ? Surgeon-
General Hamilton said to-day in regard
to the yellowfever in Jacksonville that
there have been 131 cases to date, of
which thirty have recovered, nineteen
have nied and seventy-two are under
treatment.

The Wind and the Sun.
Merced, August 29?A terrific wind

storm, accompanied by a slight shower
ofrain, blew here this morning at about
5 o'clock. The wind subsided in an hour
and the day has been sultry and oppres-
sive. The thermometer at noon regis-
tered 100 in the shade.

Collision Between Freights.
Staunton, Va., August 29.?A collis-

ion between freight trains on the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad this morn-
ing, near Clifton Forge, resulted in the
death of two brakemen and one engineer.
The other engineer was seriously injured.

Going- to His Iloom.
New York, August 29.?Jean Francis

Steyant, who recently confessed at New
Orleans that he killed a wealthy mer-
chant, named Vandewalk, in Belgium
last March, arrived here to-day and was
put on board a steamer for Belgium.

Tbe LilyFollows Freddie.
New York, August 29.?1t is reported

that Mrs. Langtry has given up her trip
to California and will follow Gebhardt to
Europe.

Foreign Flushes.
Sir W. A. White and the Count o

Montebello, the English and French am-
bassadors, have made a collective de-
mand upon the Porte to sign the Suez
Canal Convention.

The Temps explains why France re-
fuses to sign the Sugar Bounty Conven-
tion, because it would enable the United
States to shut her out from the South
American markets.

A heavy rain, accompanied by a gale,
prevailed in England Tuesday night, do-
ing additional damage to crops. As a
result of the expected shortage ofbread-
stuffs, bakers are raising the price of
bread.

A royal decree has been published in
Spain providing for energetic action
against the spread of phylloxera. It ad-
vises the importation of the hardier
American vines, and the study in schools
of the growth of vines.

Mail communication has been re-estab-
lished between Brownsville and Mata-
moras. The quarantine is still in force,
though strenuous efforts are being made
to have it raised, as there are no cases of
yellow fever.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

GLAD TO GET BACK.
Experience* of an Angeleno In tne

East.
Mr.A. J. Hechtman, the Union Pa-

cific's representative in this city, re-
turned yesterday from an extended tour
through the Eastern States. He says
that he was literally besieged with per-
sons asking information about Los Ange-
les county and that there is no doubt but
that there will be an enormous rush here
this winter. On the train that he re-
turned to the coast were six families
from Rhode Island on their way to settle
here and they told him that eighteen
more parties from the same town from
which they started would also be on their
way in a few days. Mr. Hechtman said
that he did not see anything in the East
that could not be obtained here and
on the other hand there were many
things that he could not get there which
he could here. Business is rather quiet,
especially in the Northwest, and a real
estate depression is noticed in a good
many of the cities. He said that he
did not see in the many places he visited,
any community as flourishing and lively
as that of this city. He encountered
some warm weather on his way home it
being 92 degrees at Omaha as he passed
through it on Saturday night. The effect
of the heat is huwever quite different in
California to the East. At Omaha it was
positively enervating at 92 degrees, in
Nevada at 102 degrees it was not so op-
pressive, and when the train passed
through Lathrop on Tuesday the passen-
gers from the East could hardly credit
the fact that tbe glai.s was registering
111 degrees for it did not seem to be
really so warm as it had been at Omaha.

THE TRUTH.
Hon. J. Marion Ilrooks Replies to a

"Times" Statement.
Editors Herald?l notice in the issue

of the Timet of this morning the follow-
ing under tbe head of "Herald and Gen-
eral Vandever":

"In a Jesuitical sense this may be
true; in a straightforward, manly sense,
it is false. The facts are that the original
resolution was written in the convention
hall by one member of the Herald staff
at the instigation of another member of
the same staff. The resolution was
taken to J. Marion Brooks, who found it
so rabid in its language that, fearing for
its fate should he present it, he rewrote
it, incorporated the ideas of the original
resolution, but clothing them in more
moderate language. This statement is
made on tho authority of Mr. Brooks
himself. Ifour contemporary can gather
any comfort from this explanation it is
perfectly welcome to do it."

This article calls for a reply from me
in justice to the Herald staff. Isay un-
qualifiedly, that the resolutions did not
emanate from the Herald, or from an}'
person connected therewith, acting either
as reporter or solicitor or otherwise. The
resolutions were formulated by meat the
time of the last Democratic Convention,
when delegates were elected to the State
Convention, which was held soon after
in this city, and were discussed by friends
of Col. Lynch, and we then came to the
conclusion that the resolutions should be
offered later in the campaign, after the
nominations for Congress had been made.

The resolutions which Iintroduced in
the late Democratic County Convention,
were written and formulated by
me and were drawn in accord-
ance with the views I enter-
tained, aud which the Democratic
County Convention entertained, and were
offered by me without the knowledge of
Col. Lynch. In fact I was the first man
to inform Col. Lynch of the adoption of
the resolutions, and congratulated him
upon its passage two hours after the
Convention had adjourned. Yours etc.,

J. Marion Brooks.
Los Angeles, August 28, 1888.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
Yesterday morulas;'* storm Strikes a

Barn,
The residents of the city were roused

from their Blumbers yesterday morning
by the occurrence of a thunderstorm.
These come so seldom in this country
that the people give them more attention
than is the case in Eastern cities, where
they are common. Nearly everyone was
wakened yesterday morning by the heavy
peals of thunder, and many watched the
lightning from their windows.

Only one case where tbe lightning
struck has been reported. This was the
barn belonging to Mr. A. B. Nash, who
resides at the corner of Oak and Wash-
ington Btreets. When Mr. Nash rose
yesterday morning he went to his barn
and found that a side bad been torn
out, and on opening the door found that
a valuable horse had been killed, as well
as several chickens that were roosting
near by.

A FIRM MARKET.
An Expert's Views Ipen Our Con-
dition?the Stone Age In Building;.

[From the Sau Francisco Chronicle.]
An opportunity was offered yesterday

to meet Wendell Easton of Easton, Eld-
ridge &Co., who has justreturned from
an extended tour throughout Southern
and Lower California. Mr. Easton said
that as a result of his observation he was
more than pleased with tlie condition of
affairs in Southern California.

Los Angeles citymatters are certainly
holding very strong, and inside city prop-
erty values are rating full anil strong at
the same prices that prevailed last year.
In some few transactions that have "been
made a moderate advance has been made
on previous quotations. The local
banks are well provided with
money. The Farmers and Merchants'
Bank have on hand about 70 per cent of
the deposits and are carrying nearly $3,-
--000,000 in cash. Other "banks are not
quite so full, but are in a very strong con-
dition. The German Savings and Loan
Society of this city have made very im-
portant loans on property in Los An-
geles on the basis of 30 per cent of their
valuation, and they have succeeded in
securing very nearly $1,000,000 in first-
class loans. The Savings and Loan Socie-
tyof this city have also made some im-
portant loans, the last and most impor
tant one being a loan to the Abstract and
Title Company of $20,000 on their new
building, and there is a loan now pend-
ingfrom the tame institution on the
property of the Board of Trade of about
$30,000.

What Mi. Easton is pleased to term
the "stone age" in California has re-
ceived quite an impetus in Los Angeles
by the construction of many new build-ings with stone from different quarries in
California and Arizona and New Mexico.
The new City Hall is being constructed
of granite and brick. The new opera-
house is being constructed of beautiful
chocolate-colored sand-stone. J. B. Lank-
ershim is building a fine block of pressed
brick with stone trimmings, and many
millions of dollars are now being laid out
in the construction of buildings aud the
completion of contracts which were made
last spring. Money matters generally
in Los Angeles are easing up consider-
ably, although money is a commodity

still sought after. Settlements are still
in progress, although by different adjust-
ments that have taken place, a compara-
tively moderate amount of money has
been necessary to bring about settle-
ments.

In San Diego affairs are somewhat dif-
ferent, although inside values are hold-ing very firmly, but there is a more
marked inclination toward acreage prop-
erty back of San Diego, and commonly
called the back country. The construc-
tion of the San Diego flume, which is nowpractically a settled fact, being completed
across the important valleys to the mesa
land back of the city, has solved the
question of irrigation in these fertile val-
leys, which require water. The survey-
ing and subdividing of several large
ranches are now in progress, and theee
subdivisions are being offered at moder
ate prices and on long credit, running
over a period of from five to ten years, at
a moderate rate of interest, and the offer-
ing is met with favor by land-seekers,
who are, to an extent, passing by town-
lot speculations as in the past season.

What the MillsHillMeans.
Mr. Mills' masterly summing up of

the case for tax ieduction through tariff
reform, accompanied by a copy of the
bill itself, would make one of the most
effective documents that the Democrats
could circulate.

Mr. Mills showed first the "condition"
that called for tax reduction; a Treasury
surplus of $130,000,000, now being aug-
mented at the rate of $9,000,000 per
month. The Democratic policy is to stop
this surplus. The Republican policy is
to spend it.

The Mills bill reduces the revenue
from universal necessities or comforts of
the people, by an abatement of taxes,
$50,000,000. Itcuts off $20,000,000 more
by putting upon the free list other neces-
sary articles. It reduces tbe average
duty from $47.10 on every $100 of im-
ports to $42.49. And this is called "free
trade!" .

It is an average duty 23 per cent,
higher than that of the Morrill war
tariff of 1862. It is almost identical with
that of the prolonged war tariffin 1802,
which the Republicans proposed to re-
duce 20 per cent. If the promise of the
Republican Tariff Commission and the
Republican Congress in 1882 had been
fulfilled tbe average duty would have
been reduced to 34.10 per cent. The Mills
Bill leaves it at 42.49. And yet that was
"revenue reform," while this is "free
trade!"

The truth is that the bill does not go
far enough in the direction of a low rev-
enue or a freer trade. It is simply the
liest that could be passed. If it stiould
become a law and work well the people
would, no doubt, extend it. Ifit worked
illthey would go back. The whole mat-
ter is in their hands. But this campaign
is to be too long and too earnestly con-
tested to admit of the deception of in-
telligent voters by lying as to what the
MillsBill is ?[New York World.

£.3S"Tiie Illustrated Herald is now
on hand at this ollice and for sale at the
extremely low price of 15 cents each, or
eight copies forsl. The current number
has a vast amount of fresh statistical
matter of great interest regarding this
section. The Illustrated Herald of
18S8 is by all odds the best medium
through which to make known to those
at a distance all the varied attractions
and industries of Los Angeles and oi tbe
semi-tropics generally. If you want to
keep up tho boom send a copy of this
splendidly embellished publication to
your friends in the East.

Speeches und Documents.
The political campaign, which hat now

fairly begun, will appeal largely to the in-
telligence of voters through printed
documents. The HEBALD Booh and Job
Department is prepared, with new type anil
presses, to print speeches and campaign
documents by the thousand or million,
in good style, at reasonable prices.

'?Tne World Moves,"
Maintained Galileo, when his tormentors racked
him for advocating the true system of Coper-
nicus. Certain follies hold out, however,
against the illumination of discovery snd ex-
perience. There are hosts of people who, be-
cause they have auopted certain principles,
continue to swallow them to their dying day
indefiance of the laws of common se- se. Mer-
cury, drastic purgatives, super-potent narcotics
and sedatives, though they have given around
before the irresistible progress of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, a national, painless remedy
tor disorders of the liver,the stomach and the
bowels, still continue to make ambulating
apothecaries' shops of many stomachs. The
symptoms of liver trouble are easily remediable
without any abdominal disturbance withthis
beneficent alterative. So also are constipation,
tick headache, heartburn and inabilityto digest
satisfactorily. It cures fever and ague, rheu-
matism and kidney trouble.

Dr. Bo-San-Ko
In his new discovery lor Coii&umptlou. suc-
ceeded in producing a medicine which is
acknowledged by all to be simply marvelous.
It is exceedingly pleasant to the taste, per-
fectly harmless, and does not sicken. In all
cases ol Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whoop-
ing Cough, Cronp, Bronchitis, and Pains in the
Chest, It has given universal satisfaction. Dr.
Bosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup is sold at 50
cents by C. H. Hance. 7iiNorth Spring street.

A Sure Cure for Piles.
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment has cured

Blind,Bleeding aud Itching Piles wheu all other
Oiutments have failed. It absorbs the tumors,
allays the itching at once, acts as a poultice,
gives instant relief. Dr. Kirk's German Pile
Ointment is prepared onlyfor Piles and Itching
ofthe private parts, and uothiug else. Every
box warranted. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mailon receipt of price, 50c. and $1 per box.
For sale by U. H. Hance.

Cure For Sick Headache.
If you want a remedy for billiousness,

blotches aud pimples on the face, aud a surecure for sicl. headache, call at C. H. Hance's,
the Drnggllt, 79 North Ppriug street. Dr.
Gunu's Livi. -1 ills; only one for a dose, sample
free: full box 25 cents.

ADVICETOMOTHERS
Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING KYRUPshorld

always ha >i:te<l f.,r CIIILDItLN TKETHINIi.
I' --OOTIIKS (he ''HIM),noi-'TKVSt i \u25a0 CI .Ms.alUya all ram, CVIiKS WIND COLIC, anil 'a

\u25a0 .. lil-STP.KMI-.ilVf *T.<VUltll.K.V. I'WI.N-
-TV-FIVECENTS A B< ITTMS

Star Bacon
star isacoii

And hams. Get the best at Seymour & Johu-
iob Co.

Godfrey & Moore,
Druggists, have removed to their new store op-
posite the Nadeau,

The original Austriau-lluugarian Kitchen can
be found at the Vienna Buffet, corner Mainand
Requena streets.
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Tiie Great English Remedy.
The old reliable and

neTer falling temedy
rfflkjp/""" 'or wasting diseases.
tSS' / ' < m aSM tne reE «;ts of youthful

jj?* 'ol^B »njl excesses to

English Medical dispensary,
11 Kearney St., S. F? Cal.

]527 12m cod

LAZAKUb&MELZERT
111 N. SPRING STREET, next to City of Paris.

Complete Assortment of

STATIONERY, BOOKS
AND PRINTERS' SUPPLIES.

The leading PAPER HOUSE in SouthernCalifornia. jel7tf

\u25a0.tIIMEIIASFIUS.

ED GERMAII
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LIQUOR STORE,

Has Removed!
?TO?

122 SOUTH SPRING ST.

THE CBWjWISIOiN.
To the People of Califobnia:

The undersigned, having been appointed an
a "Citizens' Committee on Chinese Immigra-

tion," it becomes necessary to collect funds to
meet the expenses of a vigorous campaign
Bgainst the further landing upon our shores of
Chinese who are not plainly authorized to do
so under the trea'y and the laws of the United
States. To make the work which the Commit-
tee have in hand effective, a large amount of
money will be required, for the campaign is
doubtless destiued to be a long and laborious
one, involving oefore Congress,
and litigation through the United States Courts
up to final decision upon the real points at ts-
sue, by the Supreme Court of the United States.

I. the people of California are inearnest in
their opposition to Chinese immigration, and
ifthey desire that no effort shall hi spared to
prevent their further illegal landing, tney will
not hesitate lo contribute liberally to meet this
expense.

The Citizens' Committee willgive their time
freely and energetically to the work which they
have inhand, but tkey oelleve that they should
hare tbe co-operation of their fellow-citizens
throughout the State, to the extent of furnish-
ing the necessary fuuds to make this work ef-

fective.
They therefore respectfully, but earnestly,

ask the people of California to contribute as
liberally as their individual resources willper-
mit to the fund necessary to be raised for tho
purpose herein indicate.!, 'they pledge them-
selves to use their best judgment in its econom-
ical disbursement, and to make every dollar
earn its largeßt possible value iv aiding to put
an end to this momentous evil.

The publishers oi the Hebald are authorized
to receive any moneys contributed for the fore-
goiDg purposes, and the uudersiitued, the Citi-
zens' Committee, pledge themselves that the
committee will give such au account of their
stewardship when their labors are ended as
shall satisly the people of California that they
have done all that men can do toward the suc-
cessful accomplishment of the important work
which has been entrusted to them.

V. HOFFMEYER,
WM. I). ENGLISH,
GEN. W. H. DIMOND,
H. C. KINNE.
GEO. W. VAN GUELI'EN,
HON. E. B. POND,
MAX POPPER,
N. C. CARNALL,
COL. JOHN S. MOBBY,
WM. B. FARWELL,
COL. JNO. H. DICKINSON,
A G. BOOTH,
I3ADORE GUTTE.

HOLIDAY SERVICES.

Talmud Torati Congregation Services
WILL BB HELD AT

Masonic Hall, on .South Spring- St.,

Between First aud Second,

ON SEPTEMBER 6 AND 7, ALSO
THE 15th, 1888.

Those wishing to secure seats can do so tjy
calling on the eecretiry, 100 N. Mainstreet, as
no one wi 1 be admitted without tickets.

an 23 14t

Notice to Contractors.
Notice is hereby given by the Board ol Edu-

cation for the Cityof Los Angeles, that sealed
proposals willbe received at their regular meet-
ing to be held on the 4th day of September,
1888, at City Hall, for the erection of a two-room

Schoolhouse, according to plans and speedfica-
tions to be seen at the ollice of Costcrisan &For-
syth, architects, 23 South Spring street, or at the
office of Thos. Kelley, Secretary of said Board,
302 North Mainstreet.

The Board reserves the right to reject any
aud all bids.

By order of the Board,
THO3. KELLEY,

Secretary of Boaid of Education.

_au29 7t 302 North Mainstreet.

PARIS UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION
Of 1889

OFFICE OF THEC. S. COMMISSION,
35 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Allpersons firms or corporations who desire
to make exhibits at the above named Exposi-
tion are hereby notified that information andblanks for applications for space willbe fur-
nished by the undersigned upou application atthe above address.

WM. B. FRANK'IN.Commissioner General.30MERVILLE P. TUCK, Ass'tCom. Gen'l.
au3o th&su lm

LTEBIG COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
FINEST AND

? Meat Flavoring Stock
?FOR?

SOEPS, MADEDISHES and SAUCES.
Annual sale 800,000 jars.

Genuine only with jry
fac-simiie of Baron gjf jm

MgMg signature in
ELmB INK across la-4?
bel. To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers,

and Druggists. dee2lmoua thurl2in

A CALIFORNIA DISCOVERY.
Tho parasites, of which wo give cut helow, of*covered by us, are the direct cause of Catarrh

and Consumption, also many other diseases,,

Magnified 560 Times.
Imagino millions of these animalcules inth*

nosi-, tnroatand lungs, as well as tho minute
eustachian tubes leading from the back part
of the throat to the middle ear, and you willimagine tho misery they can produce. Thou-
sands are swallowed when tho patient is asleep,
causing kidney and liver trouble, headache,
blood poison, general debility, etc. We have a
spec ificfor destroying them and expelling the

Unison from tho blood. Use the CALIFORNIA PQSI-
VE AliO HECATIVE FI.ECTRH) COUCH ANO CMSUMPTWH

CURE to take and the CALIFORNIA POSITIVE AND
HECATIVE ELECTRIC LINIMENT to apply, ?d"ft "h"stomach is bad, use tho CALIFORNIA POSITTVE ANONECATIVE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BUILDER it bmldsupth"
system and purines tho poisoned blood. Theyare manufactured front roots, herbs aud flowersthat grow in California, and nro safe for child-ren. They never fail. The Cough Cure is ex-cellent for Coughs Colds,
Croup, <tc, no child willcverM
die with croup when this ia S
used. j>
iumnntly. Bee owrV.Y&uVMark<i^7^_mSr ! Lou every wrapper, bold byJ W
alldruggists. X StWinetr & Co., Prois. b^S^M-LOS ANGELES,CAUFOBNIA/

MISCELLANEOUS.

Los Angeles and San Diego
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

No. 1 Nortb Fort Street
(Board of Trade Building).

E&~ Free Carriage to show Property. "^H

nave tor Sale?
8-room house, not quite finished, Mag-

nolia, cor. Laurel St., latest style of
architecture, choice location; a
snap bargain 94,250

8-room house and 2 lots, Magnolia, near
Pico St., Litest style; aenapbargain 5,100

5-room house, Workman st., near Down-
ey aye.; a map bargain 3,500

Seven 5-room houses $s">o to $2.70u
Seven 4 room houses $1,300 to §5.000
Sixteen 5-room houses $800 to $6,000
Seven 6-room houses $2,450 to $8,500
Twelve 7-room houses $500 to $8,000
Six 8-room houses $2,61)0 to $15,000
Seven 0-room houses $800 to $9,000
Five 10-room houses $6,000 to $80,000
Six 11-room houses $8,( 00 to $25,000
Five 12-room houses $5,500 to $16,000
Lot Spring, near Fourth st.; snap bar-

gain $900 a foot
Lot Main, near Eightli st $450 a foot

Ranches, fruit farms, alfalfa lands and a vast
amount of other property.

Eor Exchange?
Improved and unimproved California for

Eastern property.
Houses rented.
If you want to sell or exchange property, comeand see us. We take pleasure in describing and

showiug property, snd if you don't find any
thing to suit you there willbe no harm done.

aul'2 2m

c7a7sumner ~&~coT
FOB SALE.

$1,000-T.otsosUB,on Adams st., near Hoover;
half cash. This is a sure bargain iv
the midst of substantial improvements.

$I,lo3?Lot 52>4X175, Montgomery, near Hay-
ward st ; graded aud curbed.

$1,200-52' 2x175, Ocean, near Broadway, close
to the proposed park.

$I,3oo?Lot 69x166, Mattie st., near Severance.
Offered at half Its value for a short
time only.

$3.ooo?Lot 53x125, Seventh St., on elevated
grouud, north side, near Logan aye.

TO LET.
40 feet on Main, near Third.
50 feet on San Pedro, near First.24 feet on Spring, near Fifth,
store on Aliso. near Alameda, $40.New Stores ou Main st., near Ninth,$40.
Store on Maiu St., near Fourth, $60.
Large Store on Main St., near Second, $175.
Store ou Olive st., near Twelfth, $35.
Store on Olive St., near Eighth, $30.
Store on Seventh, near Main, $40.Hotel, 84 rooms. Main, near Plaza.
House, 26 rooms Hill,uear Third, $225.
Flat, 30 rooms, Main, near Ninth,$150.
House, 11 rooms, Hope, near Pico, $80, an ele-

gant place.
House, 8 rooms, Main, near Seventh, $100.
cottage, 5 rooms, Shaw aye., $22,
House, 7 rooms, San Pedro, near Twelfth, $35.
Cottage. 5 rooms. Catherine st, $25.
House, 5 rooms. Myrtle, near Pico, $27.50.
House,6 rooms, Myrtle, near Pico, $30.
Cottage, 8 rooms, York,near Martin.$30.
Cottage, 4 rooms, Morris, near Hill,$13.

FOR TRADE.
4-room House, close in. for lots.
Fine Eastern residence, overlooking East River,

New York.
Fine corner lot and three iuside lots for ranch,

improved property, or a business.

Get ourpamphlet ou Los Angeles for free dis-tribution.

54 NORTH MAIN ST.

SIMI RANCHO!
96,000-ACRES-96,000

First-class Fruit Lands,

S5O TO SIOO.

First-class Grain Lands,
$30 to $50.

First-class Alfalfa Lands,
$20 to $40.

First-class Stock Ranges,
$5 to $25.

FINE DAIRY FARMS ATLOW FIGURES

Flowing Wells can be had in the lower valleys
at less than 100 feet.

Special Inducements Offered to Colonists
R. W. POINDEXTER, Secy,

10 West First Street. jy3o-3m

Superfluous Hair Removed!
FROM THE FACE BY ELECTROTYSIB ?Apainless method and a permanent resultInformation freely given. Offlee, 237 S. Spring
fit. Hours. 10 A.M. to Ip. M.

aug7lm» H. K. GRTSWOI.n. M. D.

HOTEL,!*.

HOTMj WiliSTMlNSliilij
Fourth and Main Sts,

EOS ANGELES.

A report is being circulated that the above
hotel has been closed, WHICH IS NOT THE
FACT. It never has been closed since March 1,
1888,the date it opened. It is a leadiug flrst-

class hotel, supplied with all modern improve-
ments, including elevator, electric bells with
return calls In all rooms, fire escapes, bath, etc.:has tbe largest and finest office aud sitting-room
in the city; is centrally located, within a few
blocks of Santa Fe and 8. P. B. R. Co.'s (new)
depot, four blocks from new postoffice, and In
close proximity to churches and placeß of
amusement,

RATES: $3 per day and upward, according
to room. Reduced rates by the month.

W. U. HABRON A CO., Propr's.
\u25a0 aula lm

SAN BERNARDINO. CAL.
A New Hotel Opened January, 188S.

Commercial and Tourist Hotel open all the
year.

Elegance, Convenience and Comfort.
Jels3m

Democrats, Attention 1
SERIES OF

GRAND SILLIES
FOR

Cleveland,
Thurman

AND

BEFOBM !
The followingmeetings willbe held throughont

the Couuty of Los Angeles on the dates
and at the places indicated:

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER Ist.
EOS ANUEEES.

R. F. Sepulveda, A. Orfila, Robt. Dom-
inguez. (Spanish.)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER Ist.
SANTA ANA.

Hon. Calvin Edgerton, Major G. W. Ar-
buekle.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th.

IomPToN.
Hon. Calvin Edgerton, Portland C. Hunt,

Esq.
TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER 4th.

OR.4NUE.

Hon. W. S. Herndon.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER sth.
ANAHEIItI.

Portland C. Hunt, Col. I. E. Messmore.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER sth.
MONRO!! 4.

Hon. Calvin Edgerton, S. G. Long, Esq.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER iith.
MONTE VISTA.

COLD WATER SCHOOLHOU3E.
Joint Discussion? >

S. A. Waldron, Democrat.
Prohibitionist.
Republican.

THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER (Jth,
SAN PEDKO.

Hon. Calvin Edgerton, Judge R. A. Ling.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th.
AZUSA.

Major Geo. S. Patton, W. W. Fisher, Esq.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th.
SAN FERNANDO.

Hon. John Shirley Ward.
S. A. Waldron, Democratic nominee for

Assembly, Seventy-sixth District.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER Bth.
AT RIVERA, WIIITTIER AND

DOWNEY CITY.
Hon. Calvin Edgerton, Judge R. A. Ling.

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER Bth.
EA PEENTE.

Capt. J. C. Maccabe, S. G. Long, Esq.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER Bth.
SANTA MONICA.

Judge R. J. Dunnigan, Judge A. Buck.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th.
DOWNEY CITY.

FAIR WEEK.

Hon. W. S. Herndon, Mr.

County Committeemen in the respective pre-
cincts willplease make all arrangements for
the foregoing meetings.

By order .Democratic Conntv Central Com-
mittee, EUGENE GERMAIN, chairman.

R. A. LING,
Chairman Literary Committee.

W. 8. WATERS, Secretary. au2B

OFFICE OF

J. W. Broaded, County Treasurer,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Proposals forTfie Purchase
?OF?

LOS ANGELES COUNTY BONDS.
Sealed Proposals will be received by the un-

dersigned up to Saturday, September 29, 1888,
for the purchase of all or any part of one hun-
dred (100) Los Angeles County Court House
Bonds, numbered consecutively from one hun-
dred and one (101) to two hundred (200) inclu-
sive of the denomination of one thousand dollars
each, payable on the first (Ist) day of January,
A.D. 1907, or at any time before that date, at the
pleasure of the said County, in Gold Coin of
the United States, with interest thereon, at the
rate of four and one-half per cent. (42 ^0) per
annum, payable semi-annually on tbe first (Ist)
day of January and ou the first (Ist) day of
July, of each year.

Said Bouds having been issued Inconformity
with resolutions of the Board of Supervisors of
Los Auge es County, dated September the Oth,
A. D. 188C>. and of December the 9th and 29th,
A. D. 1880. and under authority conferred
upon said Hoard by the provisions of an Act ot
the Legislature of the Mate of California, en-
titled "AnAct to establish a uniform system of
County and Township Government," approved
March 14th, A. D. 1883.

None of said Bonds willbe sold for less than
face value and accrued interest, nor shall any
sale thereof be final or valid until approved by
said Board of Supervisors, aud the right is
hereby expressly reserved to reject any or all
aforesaid proposals.

Allsuch bids must be accompanied by a duly
certified checa to the amount of ten (10) per
cent of the bid. Mark euvelope "Proposals for
the purchase of Court Home Bonds."

By order of the Board of Supervisors.
J. W. EROADED, County Treasurer.By H. J. FLEISHMAN,Deputy.

Los Angeles City, Cal., August 21st, 1838.
au2l 31t

C. - C. - c.
THE CALIFORNIA

Co-Operative Colony
stillhas about 1000 acres of

Splendid Land
For sale in TEN-ACRE LOT3, on the Colony

Tract, at
$100 AN ACRE,

Less according to qualityand location. And no
better farniine lands cau be found on the Pa-cific Corst. They are not surpassed for the rais-
ing of Alfalfa,Cereals, Vegetables and Fruits of
allkinds. The property is moist land, inan ar-
tesian belt, and therefore amply supplied with
water. ' THE TOWN OF

CLEARWATER
Is well located. It has a good start, an excellent
School, euterprising and intelligent residents,
a lovely Pork and Lake, and a Hotel.

The Los Angeles aud Ocean Railway willrun
directly through the town, as well as the Colony
Tract. 'Call at the COLONY OFFICE,

Rooms 8 and 4, Newell Block,
13 West SecoLd Street, Los Angeles, Csl.

augB-lm

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS.
The Great English Remedy.

FOR LIVER, BILE, INDIGESTION. ETC.
Free from mercury; contains only para

Vegetable Ingredients. Agents, LANGLEY A
MICHAELS,San Francisco. d&wklyly


